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NEW IN TOWN
EAT

honour to be recognised alongside 
so many top chefs whom I have 
admired for years.”
 And not one to rest on his 
laurels, Gaggan has grand plans 
in store for the rest of the year. 
(There are rumours of a food 
laboratory like the kind he trained 
at in Barcelona.) Pressed for more 
details, Gaggan was mum. “All I 
can say right now is wait and watch 
as in a few months there will be a 
new version of Gaggan,” he said. —
MRIGAA SETHI

CABARET AND 
CANONS
Maggie Choo’s, another drinking 
and dining experience by Ashley 
Sutton of The Iron Fairies and 
Mr. Jones’ Orphanage, takes you 
back to colonial Shanghai with 
a cabaret-esque bar. Walk down 
a steep series of steps into the 
basement, and you’ll find yourself 
in a retro noodle shop, serving pork 
and duck noodle and rice dishes. 
Chinese wooden carvings adorn 
the tiled walls, and paper umbrellas 
hover overhead. The bar area in 
the next room boasts velvety sofas 
and armchairs and is surrounded by 
busts of Queen Victoria. Women 
in cheongsams play on swings. If 

Horn’s Remorse. Light and just a 
tad spicy and sweet, the concoction 
features cinnamon-infused bourbon 
liquor shaken with pineapple 
and apple juice. Maggie Choo’s is 
located next to Novotel Bangkok 
Fenix Silom. 02-635-6055. —
AMITHA AMRANAND

GASTRONOMIC 
PRESTIGE
Self-fashioned “progressive Indian” 
restaurant Gaggan has been 
open for just over two years now, 
winning over locals and visitors, 
Indian and otherwise, with its 
creative deconstructions of familiar 
flavours. And whether you adore his 
conceptual acrobatics or long for a 
simple dal fry, people in high places 
have taken notice. 
 In February, Gaggan placed 
10th on the Asia’s 50 Best list by 
the very prestigious annual awards 
sponsored by San Pellegrino and 
Acqua Panna. It was one of only 
four Bangkok restaurants on the 
list, rubbing shoulders with the likes 
of Bo.lan and Nahm. Reached by 
email, the frenetic creative force 
behind the restaurant, Gaggan 
Anand, said, “It’s an incredible 

you’re not claustrophobic and want 
some privacy, take a seat inside one 
the bar’s alcoves with vault doors. 
The drinks here come with British 
imperialist–themed names, like 
Empress of India, Canon Smoke, 
Bay of Bengal, HMS Leviathan 
(all at B400). We loved their Cape 
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READ
POP CHRONICLER 
American pop culture and 
fashion magazine Nylon 
launched the Thai edition 
last month. Even though 
the magazine didn’t generate 
the same level of buzz as the 
arrival of Vogue Thailand, 
it’s no less exciting for those 
with edgier style, especially 
at only B85 a pop. Thai 
entertainment industry 
darling Cris Horwang graced 
the cover of the debut issue, 
while the April issue features 
winner of Asia’s Next Top 
Model Jessica Amornkuldilok 
on the cover in floral pants 
and a hot pink jacket. 
facebook.com/NylonThailand.
 —REENA KARIM

STUMBLING BACK TO THE WICKET
You probably remember where you were when India won 
the cricket World Cup in 2011, defeating Sri Lanka by six 
wickets—and of course Pakistan by 29 runs in the semi-finals. 
What you perhaps didn’t know is that the tournament’s 
Man of the Series, India’s star batsman and master wicket-
taker Yuvraj Singh, was having baffling health 
problems, which later turned out to be 
cancer. In his recently published memoir, 
The Test of My Life, Yuvraj recounts 
the dark journey into cancer and the 
difficult road back to the sport he loves. 
Covering everything from mysterious 
coughing fits, insomnia, desperate 
deals with God, chemotherapy, 
and intrusions of the media, 
this book reveals the 
humanity behind a cricket 
demi-god. A must-read for 
any cricket fan. —M.S.
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TRAVEL
THE SOOTHING SALA 
The Sala Hospitality Group, reputed for its 
boutique hotels in Khao Yai, Samui, and 
Phuket, has added Northern Thailand as 
their latest destination with the Sala Lanna 
resort in Chiang Mai. Located on the east 
bank of Ping River in the heart of Chiang 
Mai town, the resort houses 16 spacious rooms 
in warm palettes—many with river views— 
which range from standard and deluxe rooms 
with balconies, and pool villas with private 
swimming pools and river decks. The resort 
features two riverfront dining options, The 
River and Italia. For a cool drink, climb up to 
their open-air roof-top bar, The Roof, which 
sits next to the hotel’s swimming pool. The 
spa treatments here are offered in-room and 
poolside. salaresorts.com/lanna —R.K.

Delhi-Phuket—operating two return flights a week for 
each destination. So finally our friends and relatives 
can skip the transfer hassles and get to where they need 
to be faster. thaiairways.co.in —A.A.

DIRECT ROUTE TO PARADISE 
With Phuket being one of the most popular holiday 
and wedding destinations among Indians, flying there 
has just got easier, and cheaper. Thai Airways’ lower-
cost carrier Thai Smile Air recently launched two new 
direct routes from India—Mumbai-Phuket and New 
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STAY
MOVING UP SUKHUMVIT
Brand-name hotels are gradually making 
their way to upper Sukhumvit, and the 
most notable new opening past Asoke is 
Bangkok Marriott Hotel Sukhumvit. The 
296-room, Indian-owned property opened a 
few weeks ago and is just a couple minutes’ 
walk from BTS Thonglor. Amenities-wise, it 
offers six meeting rooms for local businesses 
and seminars, a fully-equipped gym, and an 
outdoor swimming pool. Foodies will want to 
pay a visit to The District steakhouse and the 
soon-to-open Octave Bar and Lounge, which 
boasts a terrace overlooking the city. —M.S.

ONE MORE HOLIDAY
Holiday Inn properties continue to sprout in Bangkok, 
with Holiday Inn Bangkok Sukhumvit 22 being the 
latest newcomer. The hotel offers services for business 
seminars, as well as banquets and catering. Stay tuned 
for the May opening of their Maya Authentic Indian 
and Bar serving North Indian classics on the rooftop. 
You can also sit back and have a drink at Lounge 
9, overlooking Bangkok and the hotel pool. And of 
course, we love to stop by The Coffee Bean and Tea 
Leaf there. —A.A.


